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Thursday Worship

09.15 - 3 May - Quiet Prayer
10.30 - 3 May - Holy Communion
09.15 - 10 May - Quiet Prayer
09.15 - 17 May - Quiet Prayer
09.15 - 24 May - Quiet Prayer
09.15 - 31 May - Quiet Prayer
Please join us
for our next

on Sunday 6 May
18.30 - Tea and Biscuits
19.00 - Branching Out in Praise
We look forward to
welcoming you.

Our

Every Monday during
term time from
10.30 until 12.00

The Monday Cafe is a great place to
meet your friends and catch up and
make new ones. Everyone is welcome.
We have homemade cakes, buttered
toasted tea cakes and, by special
request, we have added delicious bacon
butties.
We hope you are able to join us.
Why not come along and give us a try?
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Letter from George
Dear Friends,
Pentecost is on Sunday 20 May this year – it is always 49 days
after Easter Sunday - originally being a Jewish harvest festival
50 days after the feast of Passover (hence the root ‘pente’
meaning 50 ... think pentagon!). In the UK it used to be more
commonly called Whit Sunday, derived probably from ‘white’
and associated a variety of traditions around the country
involving the wearing of white.
Whatever we call it, the day is a very important one in the
Christian calendar. It is perhaps even more significant than
Christmas or Easter. This seems strange to suggest, as it is
not seen that way in our culture - maybe the muddled terms
for it have not helped? I say it is the most important day
because whilst at Christmas, Good Friday and Easter Sunday
we celebrate the life, death and resurrection of Jesus, the Son
of God, it is at Pentecost that we remember the way that the
Holy Spirit first began to make these Jesus events effective in
a new way in the life of his followers. Without the Holy Spirit
doing this, Jesus would have stayed an historical figure and his
death and resurrection past events. It is the Holy Spirit who is
God actually meeting people where they are and changing
lives, making new communities. It marks the beginning of the
way that we know Jesus now.
Perhaps the other reason the significance of the
Holy Spirit has been played down at times in our
church culture is that it can be challenging. If
the main thing that we mark at Pentecost is the
Spirit
turning
people’s
lives
around,
demonstrating God’s power and love with
healings and miraculous gifts, forging a new
boundary breaking community and empowering
people to journey far and wide to tell people
about Jesus, then it’s not always a development
we feel like celebrating. Sometimes we all feel
like we’d rather just be left alone, and carry on
life in the usual predictable ways.
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Oakwood Church Easter Appeal 2018 is for
and
Please support this appeal at Coffee and Cake
on Saturday 12 May from 10.00 to 12.00
This year the Charity Giving Team and the Church Council
have decided to launch a new Easter Appeal which will be split
between two charities. We have been pleased to work with
the young people of SYNC to decide which charities to support.
There has already been a special collection on Easter Day.
Please think and pray about how you are able to give.
The Charity Giving Team has made changes to our annual
programme to make space for this new appeal.
We continue to support all the same causes annually as before
but now some with allocations from church funds instead of by
direct appeal to the congregation.
We hope that this Easter Appeal will
allow us to support different charities for
a one-off appeal each year. Please let
us know what you think so we can plan
for the future of this by contacting one
of the ministers, the Leadership Team or
Sue Noble, who is secretary of the
Charity Giving Team.

Our Special Offering on Easter Day
raised an amazing £219.98 for Epilepsy Action
and £291.98 for Water Aid.
Thank you to all who gave so generously.
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USED STAMPS
RAISE THOUSANDS!
Many thanks to all who, for many years, have regularly
collected stamps for Hearing Dogs for the Deaf.
Unfortunately we have an EMERGENCY. There are more
messages being sent by Email and the number of stamps
donated has dropped by 50 percent!! The number of deaf
people has not reduced and, as you may know each person
may need three or four dogs throughout their life.
These trained dogs help with many tasks and also give great
friendship to their owners.
Please ask your friends and neighbours to collect their stamps.
They can give them to you to bring to church. They can be left
in the envelopes which are situated at the back of church, on
the noticeboards in the New Room and in the back porch
entrance to hall.
Thank you - Martin Shipley

The P Table
Jams, Jellies and Chutneys
Last year we received fruit from 25 people! Many thanks for
all you contributed!
This year we are aiming to make the same amount of chutneys
jams and marmalades so we are asking you please to give
again. We need redcurrants, blackcurrants, gooseberries and
rhubarb which will shortly be ripe for picking - all you can
spare we can use!
We are always asked for strawberry jam and mango chutney.
A congregation member gave some mangos last year and the
chutney sold straight away. We have already had an offer to
buy some strawberries but we need more.
If you can help please offer so that we can make plenty.
We have already raised over £400.00 and by our year end in
June hope to increase it to £600.00.
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Kenya Experience Presentation
Saturday 5 May from 19.00 to 22.00
Please come along to hear Paul and Charlotte tell
us all about their trip to Kenya.

Ladies' Evening Club
Wednesday 9 May
Our April meeting was very interesting with glimpses of
Morris Smith's travels, a very informal talk and lively chat.
On Wednesday 9 May someone will be coming to give us
advice on Crime Prevention. It is good to be up-to-date on
these matters, with today's climate as it is.
We will start at 20.00 and finish around 21.30, with time for
questions and chat over tea.
Please come along if you can, you will be made very
welcome.
Please do come along you will be
made very welcome.
Jeanette Padgett - O113 2655707
Saturday 12 May - 14.30
at Chapel Allerton.
Organ Recital by Nigel Ogden
from Radio 2’s
‘The Organist Entertains’
Tickets will be £8.00.
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We always meet (at Oakwood Church, in the Sanctuary
from 14.30-16.30) for laughter, fun and playing music once a month.
2018 Dates (Saturdays) - 12 May - 9 June
Everyone is welcome to join us.
If you would like to play along and try out our group –
please contact us first, so that can make sure that we
have the correct music – just for you!!
Please contact: Lois on 0113 293 6585 or
lois@daeglithmusic.org.uk or
go to www.daeglithmusic.org.uk
www.facebook.com/daeglithmusic/

Church Family News
Gracious and loving God we give thanks for our church family
and the friendships we make.
We hold in our prayers those recently married or who look
forward to their wedding day.
We give thanks for the long and very active life of our friend,
Jean Lawson, who died on 14 March. A service of thanksgiving
was held at Church and our sincere condolences go to Michael,
David and the family.
Jean touched our lives with her
kindness and humour and will be missed by the church family.
We remember friends who are experiencing challenging times
- Joyce and Ian Kilvington, Allen and Dorothy Bampton and
Debra Cooper. We hold them in our prayers and assure them
of our love.
Also in our prayers are those seeking jobs, the homeless, the
hungry and those needing any other type of help.
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Oakwood

Do you like books?
Do you like
conversation? If so, come along to the
book group held in church where we
reflect on issues of the day from a faith
perspective.

Tuesday 16 May - 19.30 to 21.00
Dr Helen Reid leads the session on
Children in the Bible:
A Fresh Approach by Dr Anne Richards
• What does God think about children?
• What does this tell us about how we
should view and treat children today?
In re-examining what the Bible says about children, mission
theologian Anne Richards argues that God finds children
worthy of call, commission, blessing, healing and salvation.
She argues that children are not only deeply woven into God’s
purposes but are also makers of God’s story, ‘providers to us
of a language through which God’s will for the creation is
revealed.’
Interweaving analysis of the Biblical material with stories
about contemporary children and childhood, Anne Richards
also touches on issues of infertility, consumerism, and neglect.
Tuesday 19 June - 19.30 - 21.00
Faith and Struggle on Smokey Mountain
by Benigno Beltran
led by Helen Reid
“Smokey Mountain, the vast garbage dump in Manila has
served for many years as an emblem of third world squalor.
In many ways, it is a metaphor for a planet slowly choking on
garbage and waste. But for Fr Beltran, who served for three
decades as a chaplain to the scavengers who survive off this
reeking heap, it is also a metaphor of hope an emblem of the
will to survive, the ability to create joy and find meaning even
in the midst of abject poverty.”
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on Saturday 19 May - 16.00 to 17.30
We'll start with a variety of messy (and non-messy) activities
in the hall, have a short act of worship in the New Room
sharing together the good news of Jesus and then it's back to
the hall for a bite to eat.
Messy Church is free but, if you are able, we would like you to
bring a small contribution of food, for example crisps, buns,
sandwiches, fruit, etc.
Saturday Gathering
Our Saturday Gathering runs alongside Messy Church.
Children aged 8 to 11 (in school years 4, 5 and 6) can play
pool, do crafts, play board games or table tennis mixed with
activities and games that explore the Christian faith.
For more information
Contact Jill Fraser - 0113 2409116
or Fran Bailey - 0113 2662066
Also for young people we have
S.Y.N.C. (Sunday Youth Need Christ)
Open to all young people in school years 7 to 13
Aim - to explore life and faith
Where - Oakwood Church (or as arranged)
When - Sunday evenings - 20.00 - 21.00
(term time only) plus other ad hoc activities
Contact: Fran Bailey
Telephone: 0113 2662066/
email: franbailey@hotmail.co.uk
FUTURE DATES
Saturday 16 June and
Saturday 14 July
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Thy Kingdom Come - Pentecost Party
20 May from 13.30 to 17.30
at The John Charles Centre
An event full of fun for all ages
Worship led by Stuart Townend and
Preacher Jill Baker, Vice President of Conference
The circuit is hiring a coach so that anyone wishing to attend
the Pentecost Party at the John Charles Stadium won’t need to
worry about driving or parking. There will be pick up points at
two or three churches (to be confirmed) and, if we can fill the
coach, the cost will be just £5.00 per person. Please sign up
on the sheet on the noticeboard at the back of church.

Silent Prayer
Monday 21 May at 14.00
This group continues to meet once a
month on Monday afternoons.
If the idea of shared silence appeals,
please talk to/contact
Mary Brown 0113 2650100
or Astrid Fielden 0113 2735865

We have a few empty slots from May onwards.
If anyone would like to display flowers in
Church please speak to Anne Kirkland
regarding dates, details or just for more
information.
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Environment Matters - Steps Towards
an Environmental Policy for Oakwood Church
The Oakwood Church Annual General Meeting in April 2018
agreed to proceed with the development of an Environmental
Policy for Oakwood Church.
With Leeds Diocesan support and direction, as a local church,
we will aim to take the practical steps necessary to realise the
Fifth Mark of Mission, which is “to strive to safeguard the
integrity of creation and to sustain the life of the earth”.
As a church community, we will take environmental concerns
into account in our mission, worship, study, education,
training, pastoral, administrative and other projects and
programmes.
An Environmental Policy will aim to address the issues of air
and water pollution, waste management, ecosystem
management, biodiversity protection, the protection of natural
resources, wildlife and endangered species, and the
preservation of these natural resources for future generations.
Our first step will be to complete an Environmental audit and
work towards accreditation of the national and prestigious Eco
Church scheme.
We will keep you informed of progress. Look out for more
information and how you can support the Environmental
Policy. If you have any questions, please let me
know.
Al Fraser
Environmental Policy Representative
Oakwood Church
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Oakwood Church AGM April 2018
Environment Matters

Steps towards an Environmental Policy
for Oakwood Church
An Environmental Policy to address the issues of:
o
o
o
o
o

air and water pollution,
waste management,
ecosystem management,
biodiversity protection,
the protection of natural resources, wildlife and endangered
species, and the preservation of these natural resources for
future generations.
Environmental Policy Recommendations:

1) Include our concern for sustainability in our worship and
teaching.
2) Undertake an environmental and energy audit of the
church premises and property, recognising that some
additional
costs
may
be
incurred
to
minimise
environmental impacts.
3) Work with others in our local community to identify
environmental issues which should be addressed in our
area and help develop actions to tackle them.
4) As the church’s energy use is arguably its greatest
environmental issue, seek to reduce the greenhouse gas
emissions of the electricity and gas used in church
premises.
5) Encourage our Church members wherever possible to use
forms of transport to work, meetings etc. which have
minimum or reduced environmental impact – e.g. walk,
cycle, public transport, car sharing.
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6) Seek ways to reduce material consumption and the impact
of our activities on the environment by, wherever
possible:
7) serving locally produced food
8) using email rather than sending paper copies
9) using recycled paper
10) using low environmental impact cleaning materials
11) Avoid using water unnecessarily, install water meters
where appropriate, check for leakages, fit water
minimising systems to taps and cisterns wherever
practicable.
12) Assess our land and property for wildlife and manage them
to conserve biodiversity.
13) Encourage individual members of our congregations to
take actions in their personal lives to complement and
supplement these actions of the church community.
14) Participate in the Eco Church* programme.
15) Eco Church: A Rocha UK’s award scheme for churches in
England and Wales who want to demonstrate that the
gospel is good news for God’s earth.
A free online survey and supporting resources designed to
equip a church to express care for God’s world in worship and
teaching; in how to look after your buildings and land; in how
to engage with your local community and in global campaigns,
and in the personal lifestyles of your congregation.
The actions taken will count towards a prestigious Eco Church
Award at Bronze, Silver or Gold level.
The vision is for churches of all denominations to care for
creation as an integral part of loving their neighbours and
following God faithfully.
* Eco Church:
A Rocha UK’s award scheme
for churches in England and Wales
who want to demonstrate that
the gospel is good news for God’s
earth.
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Eco Tips for May 2018
In the Utility Room
1)

When using a washing machine ensure there is a
full load and turn down the temperature. Heating
the water to higher temperatures uses more
energy.

2)

Electric tumble dryers use energy. If it's a nice day
dry your clothes outside. In the winter most drying
is done by the wind, so check the forecast for wind
days and nights as you can hang washing overnight
(as there is no dew in the winter).

3)

Irons use a lot of electricity to get hot - only iron
clothes that really need it.

4)

Cut up old clothes or sheets that you were going to
throw out, to use as cloths for cleaning jobs rather
than buying new ones.

and

The Car Wash and Breakfast in aid of the Leprosy Mission
planned for earlier in the year had to be cancelled due to bad
weather. You'll be glad to hear that it has now been rearranged to take place on
Saturday 9 June from 09.00 until 12.00.
Please bring your cars along to be washed by our Scouts and
their Leaders and, while you are waiting, you can enjoy a full
English breakfast or bacon/sausage butty and hot drinks.
We look forward to seeing you!
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OUR BIG BLUE BIN
COLLECTION IN
APRIL WILL GO TO
The Meeting Point Café opened in 1994, after Harehills Lane
Methodist Chapel closed. It is a project of the Leeds North and
East Methodist Circuit and provides food and support to local
people in an effort to offer an alternative Christian presence to
the local community.
A particular highlight in the café's history was when the Queen
came to visit the café on a tour of projects funded by the
Church Urban Fund.
For all the years it has been open, Meeting Point has continued
its work of offering friendship, care and concern to its many
customers.

What we do?
• We provide good quality food at very reasonable prices.
• We offer friendship and support.
• We provide opportunities to join a group of people with
similar interests.
• We offer a non-judgemental listening ear.
• We provide opportunities to help others.
• We provide information and resources to support your life.
• We provide an opportunity to speak to a Minister without
going to church.
Other things we offer:
Confidential listening service, access
to IT, job training and work experience, signposting to other
services, peer support, volunteering opportunities, seasonal
activities, Dementia Café, access to PCSOs, healthy eating
options.
Our premises are also used by other organisations who wish to
serve local people and are available for rent when the café
is closed. (Further details available on request).
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Oakwood Church

A little while ago, making a pot of tea, I poured the boiling
water from the kettle into the metal tea caddy full of teabags
instead of the teapot and then, in a panic, grasped the caddy
and rushed to the sink with it, burning my hands! ,I was in
pain, felt stupid and angry at myself for the waste. Had I been
a person diagnosed with dementia it would have been
perceived as part of my ‘condition’ and I might have been kept
out of the kitchen for my own safety. Similarly if you saw me
in church with porridge down my trousers or in my hair, you
might rush to judgement perhaps and not see the unnoticed
result of a sticky hug from my toddler grandson.
Once a person is diagnosed with dementia we view all the
wonder and complexity that is that unique person, their
knowledge, skills, experiences, through the very negative lens
of the disease. This has devastating consequences for the
wellbeing of that person. People with dementia then become
no more than the sum of their mental incapacities and in a
society that values intellect highly and also needs us to be
producers and consumers, the person is judged as having no
further value to society; simply a burden to carers and a drain
on scarce resources.
Yet as a Christian community where our God is love and
compassion, we have a very different set of values to offer to
the prevailing culture in our society, don’t we? We can offer in
our church community a sanctuary of hope and love by valuing
the person still vitally there amidst the cruel disabling wrought
by the dementia, by our seeking to understand, accept and to
truly see them.
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So much of the journey of dementia is about loss of abilities,
yet it is the loss of relationships that is the most devastating;
loss of the relationships with family, friends, possibly church
community; the relationships that are the key to their
wellbeing.
Our feelings of helplessness can make us
uncomfortable, fearful of getting it wrong, so we might avoid
encounters, unsure how to communicate, further contributing
to feelings of isolation and loneliness for them and their carers.
Feelings of fear, terror even, can be ever present in a person
struggling to cope with living with dementia; if we can only see
it, it can explain some of the person’s puzzling (to us)
behaviour. The phrase; ‘Do not be afraid’ occurs 365 times in
the Bible; fear is a feeling we are all familiar with. Once we
understand that, we can make a huge difference. We can offer
to people with dementia our friendship, simple undemanding
sitting- alongside, accompanying them, abiding (lovely word)
with them. And in that we can find a bit of undefined hope
that maybe we can share with them: a mustard seed that
grows and gives shade from the ‘fierce heat of all our distress’.
As well as trying to transform the way we perceive people with
dementia, we in Oakwood church are seeking creative ways to
make them feel genuinely welcome on a practical level within
the building and at all events and groups.
Communication is key; it can be challenging. Three practical
tips (commandments) for communicating with people with
dementia:
o
o

o
o

Don’t ask questions - find other imaginative ways to open a
conversation.
Learn from the expert – the person with dementia; follow
their lead; sensitive awareness of what might be going on
for them will guide you.
Never contradict – it’s brutal and unkind; don’t try to pull
them into your reality; enter theirs.
Laugh with them – about anything and everything; it’s the
gold standard.
Continued ...
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We are exploring the idea of having a Memory Café, perhaps
within our current Monday Café, along the lines of the Teapot
Café run by St Edmund’s. It will provide a welcoming and
supportive meeting place for people with any memory
problems. and their carers. Activities like singing, dancing and
reminiscence have been proposed.
Dementia Friends Event
On Saturday 30 June, 10.00 to 13.00, we are holding a
Dementia Friends event at church to which all are invited. It is
a key learning experience, informative and enjoyable, to start
us on the path to becoming a Dementia Friendly Church. Do
come and join us.
Among many other things I can promise you will learn just
how challenging the making of a cup of tea can be!
Mary Slemeck

FILM STARS DON'T DIE IN LIVERPOOL (15)
Saturday 19 May 2018
This was one of the hits at the Leeds International Film
Festival in 2017 – a funny and moving story that also happens
to be true. Gloria Grahame was a huge American film star in
the 1940s and 50s, starring in noir classics such as In a Lonely
Place and The Big Heat, as well as hits like It’s a Wonderful
Life and The Bad and the Beautiful. So how did she end up in
Liverpool in the 1970s?
Doors Open 19:00 - Movie 8:00
Tickets £5.00 - Members £4.00
Licensed bar
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Saturday 12 May - 14.30 at Chapel Allerton
Organ Recital by Nigel Ogden from
Radio 2’s ‘The Organist Entertains’
Tickets are £8.00 from Kathleen Hall on 0113 2941856

Come along to our 10th Anniversary on
Saturday 19 May - 09.00 to 12.30
Meet and Eat
If you have not yet taken the time to visit this regular market
at Oakwood then you have missed a treat. It's a great spot to
buy some fantastic produce and also a regular meeting spot
for locals to catch up with each other.
The Best Ever
We always try to make it to the market ourselves and have
had 'the best ever ...' Salmon Quiche Pie (Hebden's Whitby
Fish). Last month we tried the Yorkshire Angus beef burgers
from the Yorkshire Highlanders stall, the tastiest burgers we
can ever remember.
Great Tasting Food
Just some of the fayre on offer includes: Organic Meat,
Venison, Ham, Bacon, Bread, Eggs, Pies, Fish, Fruit and
Vegetables, Soups, Mushrooms, Potatoes, Cheeses, Jams and
Chutneys, Patisseries, Cakes and Plants.
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Gardening in Roundhay
Roundhay and Oakwood residents taking positive action to reduce
food miles, recycling waste and living more sustainably.
The REAP Gardening Group wants to help our community to grow
as much of our own food as possible. By doing this we will not
only reduce our food miles, recycle our green waste and reduce
our carbon footprint but we will also improve our health and
wellbeing.
Get involved and join our growing gardening community.
What the Gardening Group does:
We are involved in many things, such as
• Establishing and looking after the Oakwood Edible Bed
• Monthly stall at Oakwood Farmers’ Market
• Roundhay Open Gardens Ideas Trail - next on Sunday 24 June
• Advice and information about garden composting
• Working with schools to encourage gardening and growing
food
• Supporting Allerton Grange Community Field’s edible bed and
community orchard
Greening Up Our Area - Do You Value Your Front Garden?
REAP Gardening Group are doing research with the Leeds Urban
Impact Programme, a collaboration between Leeds City Council
and Leeds University, to explore local residents’ attitudes to their
front gardens and their understanding of the impact on
community wellbeing when these gardens disappear. We hope to
have some results to share soon.
Research from the RHS shows that a quarter of UK front gardens
are paved over and a third have no plants in them at all.
This is happening despite our growing knowledge of the
environmental and health benefits which communities derive from
gardens.
Why We Need Front Gardens
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helps keep our towns cooler in summer.
Makes our suburban streets pleasant to walk through.
Improves air quality
Helps prevent flooding, through storm water mitigation.
Provides a source of habitats for wildlife.
Helps keep you healthy.
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House Groups
Early Methodist gatherings were called 'societies'.
John Wesley encouraged different kinds of small
group to develop, so that both leaders and members
of the societies could receive support and challenge
in their faith.
These groups, called 'classes', met regularly, and the
idea was to be accountable to each other about how
each person was living the Christian life. So people
had to be very open and willing to be changed by the
experience.
In the twentieth century it became less common for
classes to meet in this way but recently many
Methodists have been trying to reclaim the tradition.
The supportive small group has been found to be one
of the most powerful ways for people to feel that they
belong, and to learn, grow and expand their
opportunities for Christian conversation about the
things that matter.
Foxwood House Group
A small group of us meet together on Tuesdays as
arranged to study the bible. If you are interested
please contact me. Everyone will be made most
welcome.
When
Tuesdays, as arranged
Where
Contact for details
Contact
Joyce Kilvington
Telephone
0113 2651582
Email
joykil@icloud.com
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Red Hall House Group
When
Where
Contact
Telephone
Email

Friday, monthly, as arranged
Announced in Weekly Notices
Roger Hartley
0113 2933077
jrogerhartley@ntlworld.com
St Catherine’s House Group

When
Where

Usually on a Monday or Thursday, about
twice a month
1 St Catherine’s Walk, Leeds LS8 1SB

Contact 1
Telephone
Email
Contact 2
Telephone
Email

Susan Howdle
0113 266 7822
susan.howdle@outlook.com
Sue Noble
01937 849679
susan.noble49@gmail.com

Mind The Gap for those aged 18 to 40(ish)
One session a month is a themed social and the other is a
study evening.
The group maintains its own closed
facebook page.
When
Where
Contact
Telephone
Email

Twice a month, as posted on facebook
As posted on facebook
Anna Sheasby Thomas
0113 2170242
anna@sheasbythomas.co.uk
The Oval House Group

When
Where
Contact
Telephone

Every other Wednesday evening at 19:45
See Paul or Charlotte
Paul Spencer
0113 2609534
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Oakwood Church...
...is a Methodist – Anglican partnership between
Roundhay Methodist Church and St John’s Parish
Church. All services and activities are united.
The Oakwood Church Council comprises the two
church councils which only ever meet together.
St John’s Parish Church
Vicar:
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons, 227 Beech Lane, LS9 6SW

0113 2256702

Curate:
Revd Sonia Kasibante, 21 Shakespeare Close, LS9 7UQ

07506778171

Churchwarden:
Miss Anne Bond

0113 2663192

Parochial Church Council
Hon Secretary:
Miss Anne Bond

0113 2663192

Hon Electoral Roll Officer:
Mr Peter Oldfield

0113 2738930

Planned Giving Scheme:
Mr Peter Oldfield

0113 2738930

Roundhay St John’s Church of England
Voluntary Aided Primary School
Head Teacher: Mr Andrew Graham

School 0113 2658451

Roundhay Methodist Church
Minister:
Revd George Bailey, 16 Kingswood Gardens, LS8 2BT

0113 2662066

Stewards: Ms Ruth Barlow, Mrs Leanora Rankine,
Mrs Anna Sheasby Thomas, Mrs Christine Stopford,
Methodist Church Council
Church Council Secretary
Mrs Susan Noble (also Oakwood Church Council Secretary)
Planned Giving Scheme:
Prof Roger Hartley
Applications for banns, baptisms, weddings and funerals
at Oakwood Church should be to Revd George Bailey or
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons (see above)
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Church Bookings Oakwood Church Week by Week (* non church group)
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

09.30-13.15
09.15-10.15
09.00–10.00
10.30-12.30
13.00-15.00
14.00-16.00
18.30-20.00
18.30-19.45
19.00-21.30
20.00-21.15
09.45-11.30
13.50-14.30
15.00-16.30
17.45-18.45
19.00-20.30
19.30-21.00
19.30-21.00
09.30-10.30
10.00-12.00
13.30-14.30
13.45-15.45
15.30–18.00
18.30-19.45
18.30-19.45
20.00-21.30
20.00-21.30
09.15
10.30
10.00-13.15
13.00-16.00
16.15-18.15
18.00-19.00
18.15-19.45
19.30-21.00
10.00-12.00
10.00-11.30
14.15-15.15
16.00-17.00
18.30-20.30
19.30-21.30
09.00-11.15
14.30-16.30
16.00-17.30

Rhythm Time *
Dance Fit *
Pilates *
Monday Cafe (Term time only)
Bounce and Wobble (Weeks 1 /3)
Oakwood Friendly Group (Weeks 1/3)
2nd Roundhay Brownies
Beaver Scouts
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
Scouts
Babies and Toddlers
Pyjama Drama
Opera North - Sing ON
2nd Roundhay Rainbows
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga Class *
Oakwood Book Group (Week 4)
Pilates
Indoor Bowling
Ballet (Adults)
Men's Fellowship (Snooker)
First Class Learning *
10th Roundhay Brownies (Weeks 1/3/4/5)
Cub Scouts (Powell Pack)
Scottish Dancing (Weeks 1,3 and 5)
Ladies' Evening Club (Week 2)
Quiet Prayer
Holy Communion (Week 1)
Luncheon Club
Stroke Support (Weeks 2 and 4)
Relax Kids
10th Roundhay Rainbows
5th Roundhay Brownies
5th Roundhay Guides
Baby Bonding *
Toddlers
Yoga (people with movement difficulties) *
Enjoy-a-Ball
Ju-Jitsu *
The Art Group
Spanish for age 2-7 *
Daeglith Music (Wee 2 or 3)
Messy Church (Week 1 or 2)

Sunday
Please see information on the opposite page.
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Sunday
Holy Communion - 08.45 - Weeks 2 and 5; 10.15 Weeks 1 and 3;
16.00 (GMT) or 18.00 (BST) - Week 4
Parade Service for All Ages - 10.15 - Week 2
Junior Church and Crèche - Weeks 1,3,4 and 5
Morning Service - 10.15 Weeks 4 and 5
Branching Out in Praise - 18.30~20.00 - Week 1
SYNC - Sunday Youth Need Christ * - 20.00 - 21.00
* [for young people in school years 7 - 13]

Monthly Activities
1 / 3 Monday
1 / 3 Wednesday
2 Wednesday
1 Thursday
2 / 4 Thursday
Last Thursday
Last Saturday
Saturday monthly

14.00-16.00
20.00
20.00
10.30
13.00
20.30 ‘ish’
09.30
16.00-17.30

Royal Voluntary Service *
Scottish Dancing
Ladies' Evening Club (not Holy Week)
Holy Communion
Stroke Association *
Men’s Meeting at The White House
Walkers
Messy Church/Saturday Gathering
(dates as announced)

to everyone who has contributed to this
magazine. The deadline for contributions to
the June edition is Sunday 13 May please.
Articles may be hand written or typed and
left in the plastic pocket by the pigeonholes in the porch or
you can send them by email to lyndapickersgill@gmail.com.

Oakwood
Friendly Group
The Royal Voluntary Service can help older people
maintain their independence and stay involved in the local
community.
Come along to our social group for over 65s. We will have
a variety of entertainments such as speakers, games,
sing-alongs, musicians and more, followed by a cuppa and
a chat.
1st and 3rd Monday of the month from 14.00 to 16.00
£2.00
For more information please telephone 0113 8873595
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Group Contacts
Monday

Updated 21 February 2018
Sarah Maria Cook
Sonja Harper
Elizabeth Hawkhead
Linda Holden
Ashley Kift
Andrew Parkin
Neil Haighton
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Don Banham
Jonathan Betts
Fran Bailey

0787 916 7783
0795 663 7375
0113 232 8131
0113 293 1602
0749 424 3243
0113 887 3595
0777 964 9901
Please email
0113 265 7813
0113 232 9447
0113 266 2066

Babies and Toddlers
Pyjama Drama
Opera North – Sing ON
Roundhay Rainbow Guides
2nd Roundhay Guides
Yoga (also Fri)
Book Club

Jeanette Shipley
Sara Hall
Hayley McColl
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Kath Morgan-Thompson
Kathryn Fitzsimons

0113 265 0883
0113 834 6522
0113 243 9999
Please email
Please email
0774 200 8950
0113 225 6702

Pilates Wednesday
Indoor Bowls
Ballet (Adults)
Men's Fellowship – Snooker (also Mon)
First Class Learning
Cub Scouts
10th Roundhay Brownie Guides
Ladies' Evening Club
Scottish Dancing

Louise Lowery
Philip Rayner
Sara Horner
Don Banham
Dawn Scargill
Jane Whittingham
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Joyce Kilvington
Dorothy Bampton

0739 997 2093
0113 265 8599
0780 909 6408
0113 265 7813
0113 289 2985
0113 268 0922
Please email
0113 265 1582
0113 266 7826

Jeanette Padgett
John Hart
Justine Merton-Scott
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
carol.massey@oakwoodchurch.info
Morris Smith

0113 265 5707
0113 240 1445
0778 951 1596
Please email
Please email
Please email
0113 265 1587

Toddlers
Baby Bonding
Yoga (also Tue)
Enjoy-a-Ball
Ju-Jitsu
Art

Hannah Laycock
Sarah Duckworth
Kath Morgan-Thompson
Sian Haley
Sean Cohen
Barry Claughton

0113
0793
0774
0774
0797
0113

My Spanish Club
Walking
Daeglith Music

Peggy Pantoja
Morris Smith
Lois Manning

0747 416 5473
0113 265 1587
0113 293 6585

Jill Fraser
Fran Bailey

0113 240 9116
0113 266 2066

Pilates Monday Dance Fit
Rhythm Time
Monday Café
Bounce and Wobble
Oakwood Friendly Group
Beaver Scouts
2nd Roundhay Brownie Guides
Men's Fellowship - Snooker (also Wed)
Scouts
Girls Get Together
Tuesday

2nd

Wednesday

Thursday
Luncheon Club
Stroke Support
Relax Kids
10th Roundhay Rainbow Guides
th
5 St John’s Brownie Guides
5th St John’s Guides
Men's Meeting at the White House
Friday

266
019
200
542
965
266

4756
4752
8950
0774
8747
7062

Saturday

Sunday
Junior Church
S.Y.N.C.

www.oakwoodchurch.info/calendar
shows groups meeting in a particular week
and the rooms they are using
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Oakwood Travel Ltd
480 Roundhay road
Leeds LS8 2HU
Telephone 0113 2400419

British Rail
91-230646

No: 78984

FLORENCE
HAIR FASHIONS
145 Easterly Road
Leeds LS8 2RY
Difficulties with transport?
Book an appointment
on Thursday or Friday and
we'll collect you from home
and take you back again,
absolutely
free of charge.
Telephone
(0113) 2402556
(appointments not
always necessary)
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Electrician
Minor electrical work.
Extra sockets and
lighting points.
Simply ask for
help and advice.

Alan Cotter
Telephone
0113 2656995
Mobile
07940814438

Learn dance like never before at
Sara Horner School of Dance
• Delivering high quality classes
to children and adults in North
Leeds
• Opportunities for students to
participate in bbodance
examinations, competitions and
performances
• Classes in Ballet, Tap, Modern,
Jazz and Musical Theatre
www.shschoolofdance.com
info@shschoolofdance.com
Contact number: 07809 096408

@shschoolofdance
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K S Heating &
Plumbing Services
All Aspects of
Heating and Plumbing
● Boiler Changes ● Cookers
● Gas Fires ● Servicing
● Powerflushing
● Landlords' Safety Checks
● GAS SAFE Registered

300560
Kenneth Sinclair
7 Oakwood Rise
Leeds LS8 2QY
Tel: 01132171604
Mobile - 07903152957

WHITER THAN WHITE
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES
Offering a variety of
housekeeping services, from
making a cup of tea to laundry.
No job is too small.
Fully Insured and Enhanced
DBS Checked
First Aid Trained
14 Barncroft Close,
Leeds LS14 1AZ
www.leedsdirectory.org
www.whiterthanwhite.org.uk
whiterthanwhite14@gmail.com
07752 130850

0113 2173777

HAIR @ GILDA'S
ANNA GRIFFITH
Hair Stylist
34 Thorn Lane
LS8 1NF
0113 2667891
hairatgildas@gmail.com
www.hairatgildas.com
Monday - Thursday
09.00-18.00
Friday - 09.00-19.00
Saturday - 08.00-17.00
Home visits available.
Dementia friendly salon,
serving dementia in the
community.

SUMMERS
PLASTERING
Specialising in
all aspects of
plastering
Internal, External
and Ornamental
850

Mobile:
07811674418
Summers Plastering
4 Barlby Way,
Oakwood,
Leeds LS8 2PS
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MORFITT SHAW
Independent Estate
and Letting Agents
Just 0.66% to sell your home
All properties featured on Rightmove,
FindaProperty, PrimeLocation and
other portals
No extended lock in period
Walk through videos & floorplans
Accompanied evening viewings
No sale, no charge
Free valuations, Owner managed
No termination penalty
Tenant finding & referencing
Free ads, brochures & alerts
We are not a franchise outlet
Speedy marketing
Large buyer & tenant databases
80 Street Lane, Leeds, LS8 2AL
Telephone - 0113 393 0113
www.morfittshaw.co.uk

Maxwell Decorators

Quality Decorating
at Reasonable Prices
We're on your doorstep, we have
30 years experience and we can
provide references. We also give
discounts to pensioners.
If you would like a quote please
contact either
Home - 0113 4501143 or
Mobile - 07871361835
28 Elmete Close
Shadwell
LS17 8BD

Chiropodist
Easterly Road
0113 2359760
▪ 8.30 am - 6.00 pm
(including Saturday mornings)
▪ Ground floor premises
▪ Shop front parking
▪ Established 10 years
Reimbursement by Leeds Hospital
Fund (HSA) and other care plans

routine
chiropody
diabetic
patients
orthotic
insoles
verucca
clinic and
podiatry

CUNNIFFE J & JM
MSSCH MBCHA

129 Easterly Road
LS8 2TP
SURGERY OR
HOME VISITS
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OAKWOOD TREE

B M Revill

SERVICES

Plumbing & Heating Services

For all your repairs
and installations

▪

Fast Efficient Service 24/7

▪

Tree Felling / Dismantling

▪

Pruning / Hedge Trimming

▪

Storm Damage

▪

Crown Reduction
N.P.T.C. Arborist

1 The Orchards,
Main Street, East Keswick
LS17 9DB

For a friendly, no obligation

0193 733 9821

quote call

0790 092 7206

Darren 07908257753

ben.revill@ntlworld.com

O.A.P. Discount Given

BURWELL’S

JST
COMPUTERS

Painting +
Decorating
Domestic +
Commercial

Tel - 07892905427
All work undertaken

Here for all your IT needs
Tuition
Repairs
Advice
Upgrades
Installations
Small Business Support
To discuss your requirements,
please ...
Call 07989257194 or email
enquiries@jstcomputers.co.uk
www.jstcomputers.co.uk
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Robinson’s Aerial
and Telephone
Services
• Digital Aerials / Satellites Installed
and Repaired
• wifi Issues Solved
• Freeview/Freesat
• Tuning and Set Up Service
• Additional TV/SKY Points
(including multi room)
• Specialist TV Wall Mounting
Service
• Telephone Engineering Service
(Extensions & Repairs)
All areas of West Yorkshire covered

Tony Robinson
Tel: 0113 3471220 / 07885528041

www.robinsonsaerials.co.uk

G.E.HARTLEY
& SON LTD
The Complete Funeral
Service
A Family Run Business
Established 1808
o
o
o
o

24 Hour Personal Service
Private Chapels of Rest
Monumental Masonry
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans
Thorner: 0113 289 2354
Garforth: 0113 286 2980
Wetherby: 0193 758 8888
26 Main Street
Thorner
Leeds LS14 3DX

No Longer In The Dog House
Companion Dog Training In the comfort of your own home
Training Can Cover: Leadwalking,
General Manners, Recall, Socialisation,
Making your walk more fun, etc.

Training designed to suit your needs
and understand your dog’s needs.
For more information call
Dawn Ash BSc (Hons) ABT
07727603806
Facebook-No Longer In the Dog House
dawnash56@googlemail.com
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35
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Services for May
3
6
10
13
17
20
24
27
31

09.15
10.30
10.15
18.30
09.15
08.45
10.15
09.15
10.15
18.30
09.15
10.15
18.00
09.15

Quiet Prayer
Holy Communion
Revd Kathryn Fitzsimons - Holy Communion
Branching Out in Praise
Quiet Prayer
Revd George Bailey - Holy Communion
Revd George Bailey - Parade and Family Service
Quiet Prayer
Revd George Bailey - Holy Communion
United Service at Lidgett Park (CANCELLED)
Quiet Prayer
Mr Andy Birkett - Trinity Sunday
Revd Sonia Kasibante - Holy Communion
Quiet Prayer

Clergy Contacts
The Minister of the
The Vicar of
Methodist Church
Roundhay, St John
Revd Dr George Bailey
Revd Canon Kathryn Fitzsimons
16 Kingswood Gardens
227 Beech Lane
Leeds LS8 2BT
Leeds LS9 6SW
Telephone - 0113 2662066
Telephone - 0113 2256702
Assistant Curate
Revd Sonia Kasibante
The Vicarage,
21 Shakespeare Close
Leeds LS9 7UQ
Telephone - 0750 677 8171

Church Office Contact Details
If you need to contact Naomi, our Church Administrator,
please do so during the following times and in the
following ways:
Monday - 11.00-17.00 / Wednesday - 11.30-15.30 /
Friday - 11.00 - 16.00
Email: office@oakwoodchurch.info
Tel: 0730 517 0979

